Psychiatric patients: how can we decide if you are in pain?
How do psychiatric nurses make decisions about pain management for hospitalized psychiatric patients? This is the question addressed by this research. Using an exploratory, naturalistic interview approach, 20 nurses and managers in varied settings described their decision making when providing pain relief. Analysis of these narratives indicates that decision making about pain, in this unique context, is influenced by a number of intrapersonal and interpersonal factors such as the patients' needs, history, and diagnosis; nurses' beliefs about pain tolerance and drug addiction; collegial pressure; and unit safety. For example, diagnosis and patient history impact pain relief negatively, while the responsibility to maintain a safe environment imposes pressure to administer medication. Although, in a psychiatric unit, the nurse-patient relationship is essential to the healing process, nurses often face a dilemma as to whether the pain medication will contribute to healing or exacerbate the patient's issues. In psychiatric wards, the means of recovery are far less clear, tangible, and immediate than in other clinical settings. Recommendations are made for better preparing and supporting nurses to work effectively in these practice settings where pain relief is confounded by addiction and psychiatric diagnoses.